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PATRICK GS... “iNNOR, 222 Melrose, Corpus Christi, Tevas, advised that he :.ane to San Antmio on or about "rember 3, 1963, to seci: employment. He said he is presently 1. “ding with his brother, MICHAEL R. CONNOR at 108 Circle Drive, San Antonio, Texas, 

CONNOR sald b: was at a bar across the street from the Greyhound Bus Statiun around noon on November 21, 1963, tla said he became engaged in conversation with two unknown . yen and the.conversation covered many things, but to a ..uat degree they discus .<d politics, especially President .-TNEDY, his policies ara trip to Texas, In the conversation One of the unknown individuals asked, in effect, "What would it be worth to kill KENNEDY." The other unknown individual replied "CASTRG would be interested." One of - the men then mentioned it would be easy with a high-powered rifle, 

CONNOR stated that one of the men told him he owns two bars on Bryan Street, Dallas, Texas, and gave him his card which gave name and location of the two bars. CONNOR said he has searched every place he knows trying to _ locate the card but thinks he may have thrown it away or ‘lost it. He said he recalls the card had two cocktail glasses Pictured on it in a Staggered position. He also seemed to recall the glasses were pictured with a little red fluid in them. CONNOR described the man who said he owned the bar as 
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|. white, m-lc, age 36, 5'10", 160-165 pounds, black hair’ 
sprinkled with gray, combed straight back with no part, 
He was wearing corduroy coat (color unknown) and white 
rhirt with opencoliar, 

‘UPNER described the other man as a white, male, 
age 30, 6', 135 pounds, thin butld, blond hair, wearing 
a long slecve light tan shirt and no coat. 

CONNOK «i :' 1 that he could not recall which 
mon made which si." “%, as he thought very little 
acout it at the ti. considered it "bar talk." 
He said other times :' ‘ne past when discussing politics 
he had heard people ct.te that someone should kill KENNEDY 
1 * thir was the first time 1t was ever put on a monetory 
‘+48. CONNOR said he and both of the men had been drinking 
moderately. 

CONNOR furwh.it advised that the man who stated he 
ovned the bar in Dallas asked a bar maid named JO ANN to call 
“he San Antonio Aizpert and determine when a plane would leave 
Yor Dallas. After the tar maid completed the call, the unknown 
aividuel asked for change and made a call to Dallas, supposedly 

." his wife. 

CONNOR stated he has seen photographs of JACK 
RUBY and neither of these men are identical t6 him. 

CONNOR said after call was made no additional | 
conversation was held regarding KENNEDY's visit to Texas. 

JO ANN MORGAN, bar tender, Stardust Lounge, 
509 North St. Marys, San Antonio, Texas, advised that 
she recalls a man known to her as PAT CONNOR being in the 
40unge and in conversation with two other men about 
a.week ago but did not hear any details of the conversation, 
She did recall hearing the names "KENNEDY, KHRUSCHEV and 
CASTRO" but did not know how they were being used in the 
conversation. Miss MORGAN said she often makes calls for 
customers and many of them are to the airport. She could 
not recall specifically making a call for either of the 
two men with PAT CONNER. 
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This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the PBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. 
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